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Toy story script in spanish

Sway on back to Script-O-Rama afterwards for more free scripts! TOY STORY All Right, Everyone! That's a stickup! Don't move anybody! Now blank is safe. - Money, money! - Stop it! Stop it, you mean old potaty. Silence, Kiss peep, or your sheep takes running over! Help! Baa! Help us! Oh, no no, not my sheep! Somebody, do something! Reach out for heaven. Oh, no! Sheriff Woody! I'm here to stop you, one-Eyed Bart. - How would you know it
was me? - Will you come slowly? You can't touch me, Sheriff. I carried my attack dog and the built-in force field. Well, I brought my dinosaurs that feed strength-field dogs. You will go to prison, Bart. Say good-bye to the wife and pie. You saved the day again, Woody. You are my favorite congressman. You had a friend of mine You had a friend of mine to come over, let them walk up the beast. When the road looks rough ahead and you're miles and
miles from your beautiful, hot bed – Round 'em up, cowboy. - Just remember what your old cast said – Boy, you had a friend of mine – Wie-haw! - yes, you've got a friend of mine – Hey, cowboy! Some other folks might be a little smarter than I am Big and Stronger too – Come on, Woody. - Maybe but none of them will ever love you the way I make it to me and you, boys and as years go by our friendship is never going to die you will see it in our
destiny – You've got a friend of me – All right! – yes, you've got a friend in me – Note! - You've got a friend of me – Wow! Brother! - What do you think? - Oh, this looks great, mom! - Well, birthday boy. - We've seen that in the store! I asked you for it! - I hope I have enough places. - Wow, look at that! This is so- Oh, my left, you got-one, two-four. yes, I think this will be enough. - Can we let this go up ' until we move? - Well, sure. - We can leave him. -
yes! - Now go get Molly. - your friends will be here any minute. - Well! It's long been, Woody. Yes - Haw! However, little women. Someone has poisoned the water. Come on, Molly. Oh, you're getting heavy. Look later, Woody! Pull my string! Today's birthday? Well, everyone, coast is key! Age three and raised. It's on my box. Age three and raised. I'm not supposed to be baby-sitting Princess Drool. Hey, Hamm, look. I'm Picasso! - I don't get it. - You
can't continue pigs. What are you looking at, ya hockey beady? - Uh, hey, sarge, have you seen slinky? - Sir! No! OK. Hey, thank you. At ease. - Hey, uh, Slinky? - Right here, Woody. I'm melting this time. - No, S-Slink-- - Oh, well, all right. You can be red if you want. N-By Now, Slink. I got some bad news. - Bad news? - Shh, shh! - Just pick up everyone up for a staff meeting, and be happy. - Got it. Be happy! Staff everybody! Snakes, robots,
podium, please. Hey, Etch. Draw! oh! Got me again. Etch, you worked on that draw. The fastest knobs in the west. Uh, got a staff meeting, you guys.la monk to go. Now, where is this - Oh. Hey, who moved my doodle road over here? - Uh, how are you doin', Rex? - Were you afraid? Tell me honestly. I was close to being scared that this time. Oh, I'm going for fear here, but I just don't feel it! I think I just come in as annoying. Ow it! Oh, hi, kiss. hello. I
wanted to thank you, Woody, for saving my fucks. Oh, hey, it was, uh, nothin'. What do you say I find someone else to watch the sheep tonight? oh yes. I-- Remember, I'm just a couple of blocks away. Come on, come on. Smaller games up front. Hey, Woody, comes on. Oh, thank you, Mike. Les M-O, who. Step back. - To call false. - Okay. Thank you. Hello/ Good morning. Check. That's better? Big. Everyone has heard of me? Rise up on the shelf,
can you hear me? Big. Well, today's first item: uh, oh, yes -- was everyone choosing a moving extulator? - What? - Moving salesman? You can't be serious. Well, I didn't know we were supposed to be having one already. - Should we hold hands? - Oh, yes. You guys think this is a big joke. We only had one week left before the move. I don't want any games left behind. A moving move. If you don't have one, get one! All right, next. Uh, oh, yes.
Tuesday night corrosion plastic corrosion awareness... was, I think, a great success, and we want to thank Mr. Spell for putting this on for us. - Thanks, Mr. Spell. - You are welcome. OK. Uh, oh, yes. One, uh, minor notes here. Andy's birthday party was moved today. - Uh, next we have-- - wait a minute. - What do you mean the part today? - his birthday isn't til next week! - What's going 'on down there? -Is his mother losing his marbles? -Well,
obviously, he wanted to have the party before the move. - I don't worry. You shouldn't worry. - Of course Woody Ain isn't worried. - He's been Andy's favorite since kindergart. - Hey, hey. Come on, Potato Head. If Woody says it's all right, then well, his nuts, he's good enough for me. Woody has never treated us wrong before. Come on, guys. Every Christmas with your birthday comes through. But what if Andy will become another dinoou, one
means? I just don't think I could take that kind of rejection! Hey, listen. No one will be replaced. This is Andy we're talking about. It doesn't matter how much we're playing with. What's important is that we're here for Andy when he needs us. That's what we're doing for, right? forgive me. I hate to break up the staff meeting, but they're here! - invite birthdays to three e's clock! - Stay calm, everyone! hey! - Uh, adjourne meeting. - Ho, boy, you will take a
look at all of these presents? I can't see something. Yes, sir. We're next month selling fode for sure. - Any dinosaurs with shaped shape? - Oh, to cry out loud. - They are all in boxes, you fool. - They're getting bigger! - Wait, there's a nice little one over there. - Hey! - Spell: Trash - We're doomed! OK. OK! If I send troops, are you all calm down? Down? Yes! Yes! We promise! - Well! Save your candies. Eh, very good, Woody. That's using the old.
Sergeant, establishing a post harvesting down. Code Red! - You know what to do. - Yes, sir! All right, male. You hear it. Code Red! Repeat: We are in Red Code. Restart Charlie's plan. Execute! Let's Move, Move, Move, Move! OK. Come on, the kids. Everyone in the room. It's almost time to present them. All right, gangway, gangway. And this is how we find out... those in the present. OK! Who is hungry? Here come the chips! I've got Brother Ranch
and Barbecue! Ow it! What is in the world? oh! I thought I told him to pick up these. Should they not be there now? What will take them so long? Hey, these guys are professionals. They are the best,'' the monk. They don't lie about the job. - G-Go on my blood. Just go. - A good allegedly never left a man behind. Well, everybody. come on. take it easy. Now to the kids. Everyone -- You sit in a circle. No, Andy. Andy, you sit in the middle. Good. And
which present will you open first? There are them. - Join, Mother Bird. This is Alpha Bravo. - This is it! This is it! - Join, Mother Bird. - Quiet, quiet, quiet! - All right, Andy's open the first present now. Mrs. Potato heads! Mrs. Potato Top! Mrs. Potato Top! - Hey, can I dream, can't I? - The bow is coming. He'll rip the wrapping paper. It's a--it's a- box of lunch. We had a lunch box here. - A cooking box? - A cooking box? - For lunch. Well, second present. It
appears to be-- - Well, it's in bed sheets. - Who invites that child? oh! Only one left. - Well, we're on the last present now. - Last present! It's a great one. It's a--it's a board game! Repeat: Fight. - Yay! - Hallelujah! - yes, all right. - Hey! Watch it! - Sorry the, old spud top. Mission accomplished. Well done, male. Pack it up. We're staying at home. So I told you? Huh? Nothin's worried about. I knew you were right all along, Woody. Never doubt you for a
second time. wait a minute. Oh, what do we have here? oh! wait! Turn this thing back on! Join in, Mother Bird. Join in, Mother Bird. Mom pulled a surprise present from the bellet. Andy's open to it. She's really excited about this one. - Mom! what is it? - It is a great package. Oh, get out- One of the children is off the road. I can't see. He's a -- that's a what? what is it? - Oh, no! - Oh, ya great zardo! Now we're never going to know what it is! - Ways to
Go, Rex! - No, no! Turn 'em around! Turn 'em around! Oh, he was put'em backward. You're -- you're metetin' em in the back! Plus is positive, less is negative! Oh, let me! Let's go to my room, sir! Red alert! Red alert! Andy is coming high! - There is! - Juvenile intrusion. Repeat, resume your position now! Andy's coming, People! Back to your location! Hurry! Get to your location! Get to your location! Where's my ear? Who sees my ear? Did you see my
ear? come from my way! But I come! But I come! oh! Hey, look! Its laser lifted. - Take that, Zurg! - Quick, make a space. This is where the arena is spatial. And he makes it back, and he does a karate-shock action. Come on, sir! It's time for games! - We received prizes! - Oh, yes! - What is it? - Can you see it? - What the heck is up there? Woody, who's up there with ya? Stick, what are you doing under the bed? Uh, noti'. Uh, noti'. I'm sure Andy was
just a little excited, that's all. Too much cake and iced cream, I would believe. It's just a mistake! Well, this mistake sits in your place, Woody. - Oh! Have you been replaced? - Hey, what did I tell you earlier? No one will be replaced. Now let's all be polite and give whatever it is up there... a beautiful, large andy room welcome. Buzz Lightyear for Star Commandments. Enter, Star Commands. Star Commands, enter. Do you read me? Why not respond?
My boat! Explosion! This will take weeks to repair. Buzz Lightyear Bottle Liter, Mower 4-0-7-2. My boat was running off courses in roads in 12 sectors. I crashed-headed on an unusual planet. The impact must have awakened me from hypersleep. Arena seems a bit unstable. There is no read yet if the air breathes. - And there seems to be no signs of intelligent life anywhere. - Hello! Who! He-Hey! Who, who, who, who, who! Was I afraid of you? Did
not mean. Excuse me. However. My name is Woody... and this is Andy's room. That's all I wanted to say. And also, there was a bit of a mix-up. This is my place, see-the-bed here. Enforcing local law. It's about time you got here. I am Buzz Lightyear, Space Ranger, Universe Protection Unit. My boat was crashed here by mistake. Yes, it's a mistake, because, you see, the bed here is my place. I need to repair my turbo reminder. Do you still use fossil
fuel, or have you discovered crystal fusion? Well, let's see. We have double-A. - See yourself! Stand! Who goes there? - Do not shoot! - It's okay. Friend. - Do you know the shape of these lives? Yes. They're the Games. All right, everyone. You are clear to exit. I'm Buzz Lightyear. I come to peace. Oh, I'm so glad you're not a dinosaur! All right, thank you. Now thank you all for your kind welcome. - Say, what does this button do? - I'll show you. - Buzz
Lightyear in the rescue. - Who! - Man! Hey, Woody's got something like that. It's a string of pulls, only it's-- - Only it sounds like a car runs on it. - Oh, yes, but not like this one. This is a quality sound system. Probably all copper wire, huh? So, uh, where do you come from? Singapore? Hong Kong? Well, no. Actually, I-I-I is parked up in the Gamma Kadran in Card Sector. As a member of the Elite Universal Protective Unit of the Space Ranger Codes, I
The galaxy comes from the threat of invasion... from the evil emperor Zurg, vowing enemies of the Galactic Covenant. Oh, really? I'm from Playskool. And I came from Mattel. Mattel Hughes. I'm not really from Mattel. I'm actually from a smaller company bought into an increased hostage buyout. You'd think they'd never seen a new game before. Well, sure, watch him. He has more gadgets on him than a Swiss army knife. Ah, ah, ah, aa! Please be
careful. You don't want to be in the way when my laser goes off. Hey, a laser! How come you don't have a laser, Woody? It's not a laser. It's a-- It's a little bulb that blows. - What with him? - Laser envy. - All right, that's enough! Look, we're all very impressed with Andy's new game. - Gaming? - T-O-Y. Game! Excuse me. I-I think the word you're looking for is Space Ranger. God's word I'm looking for can't say because there are in prescribed tools.
Kind of tension, per ya? Oh, uh, Mr. Lightyear, uh, now, I'm curious. What does a Space Ranger actually do? He's not a Space Ranger! He doesn't fight evil or -- or shoot laser or fly! Excuse me. - Wow! - Oh, impressive wings. there we go! Oh, what? What? These are plastic. He can't fly. They are a teriliom-carbon alloy, with Ican thieves. - No, you can't. - Yes, I can. - You can't. - Can. - Cannot. Can't. Can't! I tell you, I could fly around this room with
my eyes closed! Well, then Mr. Light Beer, proved it. All right, then I will. Stand back, everyone. For infinite and beyond! - Can! - Who! Oh, wow! You flew magnificently! - I found my movies friends. – Thank you. Th - Thank you all. Thank you. That didn't fly. That fell out with style. Man, the doll must really go for you. Can you teach me that? - Golly bobdy! - Oh, close! No, in a couple of days, everything will be just the way it was. They will see. They will
see. I'm still My favorite Andy's game. I was on top of the living 'high world' – It was right in my pocket – Who! I lived 'these lives' things were just the way they would be when out of heaven like a bomb Came some little punk into a rocket Now all of a sudden a few strange things happening to me Buzz Lightyear in the rescue! The strange things happening to me weird things happening to me Ain no doubt about it I had friends I had so many friends
now all my friends are gone and I'm the best I do ' the best I can carry on – I was powered – I was respected – Honoured but not yet and I lost the love of the one I worshiped Left me' tell you to read weird things happening to me weird things that are happening to me Ain no doubting about it the weird things Oh! Finally. - Hey, who's got my hat? - Look, I'm Woody. However, how many times, however. Ah - Ha. Ah -ha! Give me that! Say there, Lizard
and Stretchy Dog, let me show you something. It seems as if I had accepted into your culture. Your boss Andy registered his name on me. wow! With permanent ink too! Well, I must back to repair my boats. - Don't let it find you, Woody. - Uh, let that? I don't, uh-- uh-- Do you mean? Who? I know Andy's excited about Buzz, but you know it will always be a special place for you. - yes, like the item. - All right! That's it! - Unidirectional bonding arena. -
Mr. Lightyear wants more tape. Listen, snacks of light, you stay away from Andy. It is me, and no one is taking it away from me. what are you talking about? Where is this bonding arena? And something else: Stop with this space stuff! She's getting on my nerves! Do you say you want to charge a complaint with Star Order? Oh-ho-ho home! OK! Ooh, well, so you want to do it the hard way, huh? - Don't even think about it, cowboy. - Oh, yes, hard guy?
The timing is not toxic. How gabel you open helap for a space on a freak planet! My eyes could have been sucked out of the sockets. You actually think you're Buzz Lightyear? Oh, all this time I thought it was an act! Hey, guys, look! It's the real Buzz Lightyear! - You will mock me, aren't you? -Oh, no, no. No, no, none, none. - Buzz, watch! An alien! - Where? Yes! Who! - Ouh-oh. - It's South! - Don't move! - I thought it was summer camp. - They, uh,
must have kicked him out early this year. - Oh, no, no south! Incoming! - Who is it this time? - Uh, I can't say - I can't say. – Hey, where is Lenny? - Right here, Woody. Oh, no, I can't support watching one of these anymore. - Stay where you are! - Oh, no, it's a combat carl. - What happens? - Nothing worried you space; our righteous games. I'd better take a look at all falstice. Why is that sodier stranded in an explosive device? That's why – South. -
Hmm, make sure you are a hair brace. - No, none, this Scud, you sort people. That is South. - Do you mean happy kids? - It's no happy child. She's tortoise toys, just for fun! Well, then we've got to do something. - What are you doing? Get out there! - I will teach that boy a lesson. yeah sure. You go ahead. Melt it and laser your fear. Be careful with that. It's very dangerous. She'll think it! She'll think it! Hit the distance! Watch out! Yes! She's gone! It's
history! I was able to stop him. Buzz, I'd love to see you try. - Of course, I would like to see you as a krate. - yes! - The sooner we move, the better. - Oh, what a great shot. Yes! For infinite and beyond! Oh, all this wrapping makes me hungry. What would you say dinner in, uh, oh, Pizza Planet? Planet Pizza? Oh, cool! Go wash your hands, and I'll get Molly ready. - Can I bring some games? - You can bring up one game. – Just One? - One game?
Can andy pick me up? Don't count on it? oh! Buzz! Oh, Buzz! Buzz Lightyear! Buzz Lightyear, thank goodness! We had problems! - Problem? Locations? - Scroll down there. Just get out there. A fun game! It's -- It's Blocked, Buzz! Then we had no time to lose. - I haven't seen anything. - Uh, it's there. Just- Just keep looking. What kind of game-- - Buzz! - Buzz! - - I don't see him in the drive. - Have you seen what happened? - I think he read in the
South Court! - Oh! Buzz! Hey, everyone! R.C.'s trying to say something. What is it, boy? - He said that this was no accident. - Huh? - What do you mean? - I mean Humpty-Dumpty pushed. - No! - Not Woody! - What? - What? wait a minute. You -- you don't think I mean hitting Buzz out the window, you? Potater Head? That's Mr Potato yourself, you murdered back 'stabbin'! Now it was an accident, Guy.a monk. Now you -- you've got to believe me.
We believe ya, Woody. Right, Rex? Well, yes -- I don't like showdown. Where to honor you, whats of dish? You're an absolute degrace! You don't deserve to -- Hey! You couldn't handle Buzz cuttin' in on your play, could you, Woody? Didn't want to face the fact that Buzz just might be Andy's new favorite game. So you have drifted into him. Well, what if Andy starts playing with me more, Woody, huh? You're going to knock me out the window too? - I
don't think we should give him the chance. - Have it, people. - Frag him! - Let's string it up by string pulling it! - I had to dive on his hat! - Would you boy stop it? - Attack him! - No, no, no! W-W-Wait! - Boy, stop it! - I can explain everything. - Well, Mom, must be right down. - I've poop to get buzz. - Retreat! - Mom, do you know where Buzz is? -No, I haven't seen him. - Psst! Andy, I'm heading out the door! - But, mom, I can't find her! - Honey, just grab
some other game. Now come on. Okay. I couldn't get my buzz. I know I left him right there. Honey, I'm sure it's around. You'll find it. It's too short! We need more monkeys! There's no more! That's the whole barrel! Buzz, the marks aren't working. We'll formulate another plan! Stay calm! Oh, where could he be? - Can I help the fuel pump? - Be sure! I'll even let you drive. - yes? - yes, when you're 16. Yuk, yuk, yuk. Funny, Mom. Oh, great. How am I
going to convince these guys it was an accident? Buzz! Buzz! Hah! You live! This is great! Oh, I'm saved! I saved! Andy will find you here. It will take us back into the room, and then you can tell everyone... that this was all just a big mistake. Huh? Right? Buddhism? I just want you to know that even if you've tried to terminate me, revenge is not an idea we cheer on my planet. - Oh. Oh, that's good. - But we are not on my planet. - Are we? - No. Okay.
come on! You want a piece of me? - Ow! - Buzz -- Buzz -- Buzz Lightyear for the rescue. - Ah-needle! - Next stop-- - Planet Pizza. Yes! Andy! Wh -- doesn't he realize that I'm not there? I'm lost! Oh, I lost games! Buzz Lightyear Bottle Log Mission. The local sheriff and I seem to be at a huge sanctuary station of some sort. you! - According to my navi-computer, -- - close up! - Just lock up, you fool! - Sheriff, this is no panic time. This is the perfect time
to panic! I'm lost! Andy is gone! they to move out of their house in two days, and it's all your fault! My fault? If you didn't push me the window in first place - Oh, yes? Well, if you didn't show up in your stupid little carbon space... and take everything that was important to me -- Don't talk to me about importance. Because of you, the safety of this whole universe is in jeopardy! What? what are you talking about? Currently, posed at the edge of the galaxy,
Emperor Zurg was secretly built ... a weapon with the destructive ability to annihilate an entire planet! I alone have information that reveals only the weaknesses of this weapon. And you, my friend, are responsible for delaying my renewed renewal with Star Commandments! You are a game! You aren't the real Buzz Lightyear! You're a-Uh, you're an action figure! You are the kid's play! You are a sadness, you are full of sadness. You have mercy on
me. Farewell. oh yes? Well, good ridance, ya loony. Rendezvous and Star Commandments. - Hey, dude gas! - Do you talk to me? - yes, man - Planet Pizza? - Can you help me? - Do you know where Boulevard Cutting is? – Andy! - Just a moment. - Oh, no! I can't show my face in this room without buzz. - Buzz! Buzz, back! - Go. No, Buzz, you've got your back! I-- I found a space! It's a space, Buzz. Come man, hurry up! Um, like, the pizzas are
getting cold here. - Oh, yes, Off Boulevard. - yes, yes, yes. How long? Now you are sure that this space fuel plane will return... in his origin skin once he gettison supplies his food supply? Ouh -huh. But when we get there, we'll be able to find a way to transport you home. Well, then let's climb above. - No, no, wait! Buzz! Buzz! Let's get in the back. Nobody will see us there. Negative. There are no hateful restrictions in the cargo area. - We'll be safer
in the cabin. - Yes, but -- - Buzz! Buzz! - That's two left with a right, huh? - yes. - Uh, thanks for their direction, okay? - yes, remember, kids-- - Buzz! It's safer in the cabin than the cargo bay. What an i sort of person. Next lefto craft schedule for T-minutes 30 minutes and counting. You are otherwise entered. Welcome to Pizza Planet. - The white area is for pizza food-- - Sheriff! Sheriff? There are you. Now the wolf enters goalkeeper. We need a way
to get inside. Great leader, Woody. I love your thoughts. You are otherwise entered. - Welcome to Planet Pizza. - Now! Quickly, Sheriff! The series when the closing is close. Jones, part of five, your craft is now pensions -- mom, can we have some token? - Ow! Look where you are going! - Sorry! Nine, eight, seven, five, four, three, two, one. What a space! Good job, Woody. - Moms, can I play black wheels? Please, please, please! – Andy! - Oh, it's
so cool! - Now we need to find a top boat for Sector 12. wait a minute. No, no, no, Buzz. That way! There's a special boat. I just saw it. You mean it has hyperdrive? Hyperactive hyperdrive with uh, turf! - Where is it? I-I don't -- - come on. On. L. Spatial! All right, Buzz, get ready. And-- -Until blown them universe! - Well, Buzz, when I say go, we'll jump into the basket.Buzz! - Hey, mom, if I eat all of my pizza, - No! - can I have some foreign slices? This
can't happen to me! - A stranger. - From the outside. - Ooh! Hello. I'm Buzz Lightyear. - I come to peace. -Tell me what it's like outside. Before your space trip, re-energize yourself with a slice of pepper, now the passionate counter three. This is an intergalatic emergency. I need to order your container in Sector 12. Who's in charge here? The crew! - The team is our owner. - The team choose who will go and who will stay. - This is liquid. - Hey, bozo,
you got a brain from there? Take that! Oh, no! South! Down! - What's gotten into you, Cheriff? I'm king-- - You are the one ... - who decides to ride this-- - Shh! he moves. I chose! Farewell, my friend. I go to a better place. Gotcha! A Buzz Lightyear? no way! - Yes! - Buzz! No! hey! - He chose. - It must go. - Hey! - You might be stuck to clashes. - What are you doing? Stop it! - The clash! The crew! - Stop it, you zealots! - Don't fight the bursts. OK!
Double price! Let's go home and play. Sheriff, I can see your stay from here. You are almost home. Nirvana is coming. The mysterious portal is waiting. Will you be quiet? You guys don't get it, do you? Once we go to the South Side house, we won't come out! Who, Scud! Hey, boy! Sit! Good boy. - Hey, I got something for you, boy. - Freeze! Ready, set, now! Ana! Hey, Hannah! - What? - Did I get my package in the mail? - I don't know. - What do you
mean, you don't know? I don't know. - Oh, no, Hannah! - What? -- Watch -- Janie! - Hey! - She's sick! - No, it's not! - I'll have to do one of my operations. - No! - By the South Room. Not there. - No! Sid, give it back! South! - Oh, no! - Mom! - We have a sick patient here, Nurse. Prepare O.R., stat! Patient preped. No one has ever tried a double bypass... brain transplant before. Now for the hard part. Pliers! I don't think the man has ever been in
medical school. Doctor, you did it! Ana! Janie's all the best now. - Mom! Mother! - She's lying! Whatever he says, it's not true! We're going to die. I'm out here! to close! There's gotta be another detached way here. Uh, Buzz, Was That You? Hey, hey there, little feel. From here. Do you know the detail way here? Buckle-Bu-Buzz! They're cannibal. Today, Wednesday. Enter, Star Commands. Send reinforcements. Star Commands, you copied? I've
lasered me out of laser killing. Ah, great, great. yea, and if anyone attacks us, we can beat 'eml to death. Hey, you guys, I think I found it. Buzz, is that your heart? Handkerchief, you'll find out in here! You're interfering with a search and rescue! to look! They're home. - Have you seen Woody? - Where was the last place you left him? - Right to in the wind. - I'm sure it's there. You just aren't looking hard enough. She's not here, Mom. Woody's gone! -
Woody's gone? - yes, the rich boy runs away. Huh? Huh? I told you he was guilty. Who would have thought it could be in these atrocities? Oh, Slink, I hope he's okay. Oh, a survivor! Where is the Rebel Base? Talk! I can see your will is fake. Well, we have ways to make you talk. Where are your rebellious friends now? - South, your pop tarts are ready! - All right! Are you okay? I'm proud of you, Sheriff. A younger man would have spoken under these
tortoise. I'm sure this hope is not permanent. There is still no word from Star Commandments. We're not that far from the space. The door. It's open! We are free! - Woody, we don't know what's here! - I'll tell you wha -- They're going to eat us, Buzz! Do something, quick! Patches protect your eyes! It's not working. I recharge it before I left. I-It should be good for - You sort of, you are a game! Use your karate-chop action! - Get away! - Hey! hey! How
are you doing this? stop that! - Get back! Back, you save! Back! - Woody, stop it. Sorry, guys, but canceled the dine. No place like your home. No place like your home. No place like your home! Another feels like that, cowboy, and you're going to get us dead. - Don't tell me what to do. - Shh!yee-haw! Giddyap, partner! We got to get that dick wagon a-movin'! Split up! Call Buzz Lightyear. Join in, Buzz Lightyear. This is Star Commandments. - Buzz
Lightyear, - Star Orders! - have you read me? Buzz Lightyear responded. Read you clearly and clearly. Buzz Lightyear, Earth planet need your help! - Along the way! - Buzz Lightyear! The world's largest superhero, now the world's oldest game! Buzz has it all! Stranded communicator wrist! - Call Buzz Lightyear! - Karate-chop action! - Wow! - Batman Laser Light! - Total annihilation! - Multi-sentence voice simulator! There's a secret mission to freak
space. There's a secret mission to freak space. And best of all, high pressure space wings! - For infinite and beyond! - Not a flying game. Get your Buzz Lightyear face action and save a galaxy near you! - Buzz Lightyear! - Available throughout the Al Toy Barn outlet in the Tri-Count area. From among the stars I sit beyond the moon to my silver boat I navigate to a dream that ended too early now, I know Exactly who I am and what I am here for you is
a game! You can't fly! And I will sail no more, but it may not be true I could fly if I wanted to be like a bird in heaven if I believed I could fly why, I would fly For infinite and beyond! Clearly I will be browsing by more moms! Mother, did you see my Sally doll? What, expensive? What was that? never mind! Buzz, the coast is clear. Buzz, where are you from? There's a secret mission to freak space. Let's go. Really? That is so exciting. Would you like
some tea, Miss - Buzz! - It's so nice you could join us on these late notices. - O, O, - What a beautiful hat, Miss Nesbit. It goes well with yourself. Ana! Oh, Ana! Mother? Please excuse me, medies. I'll be right back. What is it, Mom? Mom, where are you? Buzz! hey! Buzz, are you okay? to go! It's all gone. All of it goes. Beer - Beer. Who is. see you. - What happened to you? - One minute you're defending the whole galaxy, and suddenly you find
yourself 'source darjeeling' down Darjeeling... with Marie Antoinette and her younger sister. I think you've had enough tea for today. - Let's get you out of here, Buzz. - Do not you get it? You see the hat? I'm Miss Nesbitt! Menen from it, Buzz! I-I-I-I are sorry, I-You are right. I'm just a little depressed, that's all. I-I-I-I can get into this. - Oh, I'm a shame! - Shh! – Look at me. - Quiet, Buzz! I can't even fly out of a window. But the hat looked good? Tell me
that the hat looks good. - The apron is a bit too much. - Exit the window! Buzz, you're an engineering! Come on, come on. That way. Years of wasted academy training! - B-3. - Missing! G-6. oh! You sun it! - Are you peeking? - Oh, leave your cozy and pay up. No, no, not the ear. Give me the nose. come on. How about three out of five? Hey, guys! all right sir! - Hey! - Son of a building block! - It's Woody. - It's in the psycho room. - H-H-Hi! - Everyone!
It's Woody! - Woody? - You're kids! - Woody! We're going to be out here, Buzz. Buzz? - Hey, look! - Woody! Oh, boy, I'm happy to see you guys! - I knew you'd come back, Woody! - What do you do about there? It's a long story, Kiss. I'll explain later. Here! Enjoy this! Who! I got it, Woody! - She got it, Woody! - Good goin', Slink! - Now just tie it on to something'. - Wait, wait, wait. - I got a better idea. How about we don't? - Hey! - Potatail head! - Have
you all taken stupid pills this morning? Did you forget what he did to Buzz? And now you want to let him come back on here? No! no no. No, no, no, no, no. You got it-- You got it all wrong, Potato Head. Buzz is fine. Buzz is right here. He's with me. - You're a liar! - No, I'm not! Buzz, come over here and j -- just tell the beautiful games that you're -- that you're not dead. Just a circle! Buzz, will you rise up here and give me a hand? That's pretty funny,
buzz. This is serious! Hey, Woody, where would ya go? He's lying. Ain's buzz not there. Oh, hi, Buzz. Why don't you say hello to the guys over there? Hiya, fellas! For infinite and beyond! Hey, look! It's Buzz! Yes! Hey, Buzz, let's show the guys new secret best-friend handshake. - Give me five, man! - Screw something here. So you see, we're friends right now, guys. Are we not, Buzz? You bet. Give me a hug. - Oh, I love you too. - See? It's Buzz. -
Now return the lights, Potato Head. - Wait just a minute. - What are you trying to ' pull out? - Nothin'. - Oh, that is - Kill man! - No! No, no, no, no, no! - You killed dog! - Not what you think, I'm surely! - Save it for the jury! i am South pull your voice box out, you creep. No! No! no no! Don't leave! Don't leave! Y-Ya gotta help us, please! - You don't know what it is like about here! - Come on, let's get out of here. Return to your life, citizens. Show in
on.retoune! Slink! Slink, please! Please listen to me! No! No, come back to you! Slinky! Buzz! Go, you disgusted freaks! All right, back! Get back, you cannibal! He's still alive and you're - you're not going to find him, you monsters! What do you do?? hey. Hey, they fixed you. But but they're cannibal. We saw them eat these other games. Uh, sorry. I-I-thought that you went in, you kn-- you know, feed my friend. Hey, no, no. hey. hey! What do you
have? - South! - By now, mom! I'm busy! South! Buzz, come on, get up! Use your legs! good! Leave your garbage south! But don't blame me! She came! It finally came! The great one. Incredibly dangerous. Don't let the children reach out to the children. Brother! What will I know? People! Hey, where is this cowboy doll wimpy? Yes. I've always wanted to put a space into orbit. Yes. Oh, no! Oh man! South Phillips reports. Launch of the craft has been
delayed due to negative weather conditions at the launch site. Tomorrow's forecast? Sunny. Sweet dreams. I looked around, honey, but all I could find was your hat. W-What if we leave them behind? Oh, don't worry, honey. I'm sure we'll get Woody and Buzz before we leave tomorrow. - I need air. - Will you leave moving around? I mwen sorry. It's just that I get – I get so nervous before I travel. How did I get stuck with you as a browser moving?
Everyone else was chosen. Oh, Woody. If only you could see how much Andy lacks you. Pst! Pst! Hey, Buzz! hey. Get over here and see if you can find this tool box in me. Oh, come on, Buzz, I-Buzz, I can't do that without you. I need your help. I can't help. I can't help anyone. Why, make sure you can, Buzz. You can find me from here. Then I will find that your rocket is cut off and we will make a break for Andy's house. What's the difference? Oh,
Buzz, you've got a great fall. Y -You shouldn't think clearly. No, Woody, for the first time I think clearly. You've been right all along. I'm not a space ranger. I'm just a game. A little overlooked game. Who is. hey. wait a minute. Getting a game is a lot better than being a, a Space Ranger. - yes, right. - No, it is. Look, on in this house is a young house that thinks you're the oldest, and it's not because you're a space ranger, Pal. It's because you're a game.
You are her game. - but why would Andy want me? - Why would Andy want you? See you! You're a Buzz Lightyear! Any other game would give up his moving part just to be you. You've got wings! You are iced in the dark! You talk! Your helance does this -- that anything. You're a cool game. As a matter of fact, you are too cool. mean -- I mean, what are the odds of doing a game like I have... against a Buzz Buzz face of action? All I can do is --
There's a snake in my boot! Why would Andy ever want to play with me when he got you? I'm the one who should be stranded in this rocket. Listen, Buzz, forget about me. You should get out of here while you can. - Buzz, what are you doing'? I thought you-- - Come, Sheriff. There's a child on that house that needs us. Now let's get you out of this thing. - Hit it! - Yes, sir! Come on, Buzz, we can do it. - Woody! It's the wind moving! - We've got from
here now. Come on, No, Buzz. OK. - Buzz. Hey, I'm out! - Almost there. I want to ride the point. Whew. Woody' kitchen. Stick, are you right? No, I'm fine. I am good. oh yes! Time to leftoff! Who! For infinite and beyond! Who's that s-hoo! Back! Back! Down! Down! Well, what do I do? Come on, Woody, think. all right sir! No, no, no, wait! wait. listen. Please! There's a good game down there and it's -- it's going to be ignited in bits in a few minutes, all
because of me. We got to save him. But I need your help. Please. He's my friend. He's the only one I got. Thank you. Well, I think I know what to do. We'll have to break a few rules, but if it works it will help everyone. Houston Mission Monitor. Come in, Control. Launchpad is being constructed. All right, listen. I need to pump boys here. Ducky, here. Calf? You are with Ducky. RollerBob and I don't move 'not until we get the signal. Clear? OK. Let's
move! Wind the Frog! Wait for the signal. to go! All right, let's go! I'm going to get it! Now! I'm coming, I'm coming. Who! Scud it! Stupid dogs. Lean back! Uh, Mission Control, is the complete launch construction? Uh, roger. Rockets are now guaranteed wire guides. We actually found to stick to the ignition. - Countdown will start momentum. stand by. - Let's go. Hey, mom! Where are the matches? - Oh, wait, here they are. never mind! - Woody! Big! -
Help me out of this thing. - Shh! – What? - It's okay. Everything is under control. - Stick, what are you doing? - Houston, all systems are gone. Requires permission to launch. hey. How would you get out of here? Oh, well. You and I may have a cook later. Houston, are we permit to launch? Uh, roger. Permission granted permission. You are confirmed in T-minus seconds... and counting. The ten, nine hundred and fifteenth, six and five, three, two and
two, one to heaven. - Huh? - This city ain isn't big enough for the two of us. What? Someone has poisoned the water. - It's in institution. - Who are you calling shouts, buses? - Huh? - That's right. - I'm talking to you, Sid Phillips. - Huh? We do not like the courage to rise up, south. - Or break. Or tear apart. - Are we? That's right. Your game. Mama! Mama! Mama! Mama! Mama! From now on, you have to take good care of your game, because if you
don't, we'll get out, South. We games can see everything. So play nice. We did it! We did Yes! The games! The games are alive! N-Nice game. What's wrong, Sid? You don't want to with Sally? Nice job, fellas. Good job. Coming from the ground -- what a touch. It was a courage in engineering. Woody' kitchen. Thank you. All say, Beer, Home! - Woody! The wind! - Beer, Home. We got to run! Thanks, guys! Quick! Just go! I'm going to be pulled! come
on! You can do it, Woody! I made it. Ow! Get away, you stupid dogs! Down! Down! Hold on, Woody! I can't do it. Take care of andy for me! No! Buzz! - Ow! - Do we have already? - Woody? - Woody! - How did you do-- - How would it get here? - Where are you -- What happened -- Ow! - What's happening' on? - What's in-what it's takin'? - Aka! There you! Hey, what is he doing? It's it again! - Get it! - Come on! Get it! Ahh! Ahh! No! No! No, no, no,
wait! Who is who, who, who, who, who, who is, who! - Who, who, who, who, who! Who, who, who, who! - Who, who, who, who! Who, who, who, who, who! Pigs! - Get out of this car! - Move it! - Whew. - No, please! You don't understand! Buzz is out! We got her help! - Toss her overboard! - No, no, none! wait! Ahhh! - Hooray! - So long, Woody! - Oh, Woody! - Oh! - Oh! Well, thanks for the ride! - Watch out! Ahhh! Now let's get in this truck! - Sir! all
right sir! Grading Woody's R.C.! - What? And Buzz is with her! - Oh! - What? Buzz? Itis Buzz! Woody told the truth! - What did we do? - Great! Now I have jen! We're almost there! - Rocky, the ramp! - Come on, Woody, Buzz! You can do it! Watch out! Quick! Hold on my heart! Atta Boy, Slink! Ouh it! Woody! - Woody, speed up! - Speed up! The pile! They're running out! Who, who, who, who! - Who! - Ahhh! Hakuna Mata What a wonderful sentence I
can't hold on longer! Slink, hang on! Ouch! Big. - Woody! Rocket A! - The Match! Yes! Thanks, Sid! No! no no! No! No! Oh, no, no, no, no, no, no! No! - Stick, what are you doing? - Keep still, Buzz. You've done it! Next stop, Andy. wait a minute. I just lit a rocket. The Rockets are blown! I should have performed on the longest. to look! to look! It's Woody and Buzz Comes Fast! Woody! to run! Take cover! Ahh! That's the part where we're lying up! Not
Today.Hey, Buzz! You're flying! This is no fly. This is fall and style. For infinite and beyond! Uh, Buzz, we missed the truck. We are not aiming for the truck. - Hey! wow! - What? what is it? - Woody! Buzz! - Oh, great! You found 'em. Where were they? - Here's the car! - See? Now what did I tell you? Right where you left 'em. - Which one can I open first? - Let's let Molly open one. - Frankincense, this is Myrh. - Hey, heads up, everyone! - It's show
time! - Oh! It's time! oh. Kiss. There's gotta be a way less pain to get attention Merry Christmas, Sheriff. - Says, isn't that mistletoe? - Mm-hmm. Maybe Andy will find another dinosaur, such as a leaf stake. That way I could play there, uh, dominant predatory! - Quiet, everyone, quiet. - Molly's first present is... Mrs. Potato Top! Head! mrs. potato top! - Ways to Go, Idaho! - Gee, I'd better shape. Join, Frankincense. Andy is now opening his first present.
It's -- - Buzz. Buzz Lightyear. - I can't be okay-- - You don't worry, are you? - I? No. - make out-- - No. Name, name, name, name, name, name. Mm-mm. A large box. It's, it's, it-- - are you? - Oh, now, Buzz. What could Andy possibly get worse than you? Oh, what is it? what is it? wow! A puppies! You had a friend of mine You had a friend of mine When the road seems rough ahead and you're miles and miles from your beautiful, your bed just
remembers what dirty old told Boy, you had a friend of me replying yes, you had a friend of mine You had a friend of mine you had a friend of mine If you got to get problem then I got 'em too nothing I wouldn't do for you If We stick together we can see it in 'Cause you've got a friend of me You've got a friend of mine Now there are some other folks might be a little smaller than me – Bigger and stronger too – Maybe none of them will ever love you the
way I do me with you , and as the years go by our friendship is never dying you will see it in our destiny You had a friend in me you got a friend in me You got a friend in me You got a friend of mine
=======================================================================================================================================================================================================================================================================================================================================================
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